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Calendar 

 
can heavy metal but LBCs and other foreign cars are 
making inroads.  

15 Aug 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and 
Page, 8:30-10:30 AM. 

15 Aug 2015—The August Do-Nuthin’ But Show Up 
Picnic, hosted by the Jaguar Association of Greater St 
Louis.  Meet at Cars & Coffee and caravan around 10 AM 
for a Mississippi River drive, including crossing via the 
Golden Eagle Ferry with lunch at Pere Marquette State 
Park at 12 noon.   

15 Aug 2015—6
th 

Annual Veterans Charity Car 
Show, at Purina Farms.  Registration 9-10:30 AM, show 
starts at 11.  Dash plaques for first 100 entries, class 
awards, 50/50 drawing benefitting the 40 & 8 Veterans 
Association.  Purina Famrs, 200 Checkerboard Dr, Gray 
Summit.  

16 Aug 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 
7, Family Arena, St Charles, see www.stlsolo.org for 
more information.   

23 Aug 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, 
St Charles, 9-9:30 show time.  For info contact Racer 
Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.  

23 Aug 2015—MG “B” There Party, hosted by the MG 
Club of St Louis.  Gathering of the local MGBs, all wel-
come; B there to show off your B at Babler State Park, 
Chesterfield, 1 PM.  Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.  

27 Aug 2015—Gateway Healey Association RUMP 
(Retired/ Unemployed Motoring Persons), location TBA, 
monitor http://clubs.hemmings.com/gatewayhealey/
events.htm.  

29 Aug 2015—Wildwood Founder’s Car Show & 
Cruise, Wildwood Town Center at Taylor Rd and MO 
100, following parade at 10 AM.  Trophies for oldest en-
try, best of show classic, best of show street rod, best of 
show muscle car, best of show street machine and Hum-
ber Memorial Trophy.   About 3 PM, following awards, car 
cruise of scenic Wildwood, ending at the Big Chief Grill 
on old US 66 for dinner.  Return for concert and fireworks 
at Town Center. 

30 Aug 2015 —St Louis Region SCCA Autocross 
No. 8, Family Arena, St Charles, see www.stlsolo.org for 
more information.   

4 Sept 2015—Memories Car Club First Friday 
Cruise, Faith Church, MO 30/Gravois at Rahning Rd, 
west of I-270.  Gates open 4 PM, show 6-9 PM, food/
vendors, display vehicles enter off Old Gravois Rd.  

5-6 Sept 2015—Kansas City All-British Car Show, 
hosted by Kansas City Triumphs at Zona Rosa. Contact 
Ed Blend for information (913)669-1207.  

12 Sept 2015—5
th

 Annual LifePointe Transportation 
Expo, at LifePointe Church, 1400 Babler Park Dr.  Show 
10 AM-3 PM, 15 classes, plaques awarded for each class 
plus special awards, proceeds benefit club to help local 
boys living in difficult situations.  Info (636)458-3885 or 
www.lifepointwildwood.com.    

12 Sept 2015—14
th

 Annual Brits in the Ozarks, all-
British car and cycle show, sponsored by the British Iron 

11-15 Aug 2015—“Triumphs in the Heartland,” VTR 
2015, in Fontana, WI, on Lake Geneva, celebrating 50 
years of the Spitfire MkII and the TR4A, hosted by the 
Illinois Sports Owners Association. Large number of activ-
ities, SLTOA will be sending a contingent.    

18 Aug 2015—SLTOA Monthly Meet-
ing, Wildwood Pub & Grill.   

15 Sept 2015—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, 
The Corner Pub & Grill, 15824 Fountain Pla-
za, Chesterfield. 

25 Sept 2015—ABBCS Annual BBQ & 
Welcome Party, 6-11 PM, hosted by British Car Resto-
rations & Services LLC, 2338 N Lindbergh, St Louis.   
Details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.  

26 Sept 2015—34
th

 Annual St Louis All British Car & 
Cycle Show.  Best in the Midwest, at the traditional 
show grounds at Creve Coeur Lake Park, presented by 
the MG Club of St Louis with food concession by the St 
Louis Triumph Owners Association.  This year’s featured 
marque is MG, with a special salute to the 60th anniver-
sary of the MGA.  Info including online reservation at 
www.allbritishcarshow.com/home/.  

3-4 Oct 2015—Fall Drive to Fulton. Overnight trip for a 
visit to the National Churchill Museum, on the grounds of  
Westminster College, the scene of his 5 March 1946 “Iron 
Curtain” speech.  Other opportunities including the Auto 
World Museum.  Club gets a lodging discount if nine or 
more sign up; details to follow, www.visitfulton.com in the 
meantime. 

8-11 Oct 2015—Triumphest 2015, Del Mar, CA, hosted 
by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego.  Host hotel 
is the Hilton del Mar; activities include the autocross, fun-
cours, social events, tour of USS Midway (CV-41) down-
town plus other events. Monitor 
www.triumphest2015.com/home.html.  

8 Nov 2015—Third Annual SLTOA Veterans Day 
Run, down the river to Chester with lunch at Stonie’s in 
Perryville.  Open to all LBC, sports and special interest 
car clubs, donations requested, all proceeds go to the 
veterans programs of the Military Order of the Purple 
Heart.  

4 Dec 2015—Date tentative, annual SLTOA Christmas 
Party, Missouri Athletic Club-West.   

9 Aug 2015—MG Club of St Louis Pre-Dawn Rally & 
Breakfast.  Meet at the Target parking lot in Chesterfield 
Valley at 5 AM (yes, you read that right).  Enjoy the first 
light of morning with a pleasant drive through the roads of 
west St Louis county, concluding with a stop for breakfast.  
PJs optional.   

9 Aug 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 1 (makeup event), 
Family Arena, St Charles, 9-9:30 show time.  For info con-
tact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.  

14 Aug 2015—Friday Night at Sonic, Big Bend & Kirk-
wood,5-10 PM.  Sponsored by the Outsiders Car Club, 
every Friday through October; primarily rods and Ameri-
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Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas in association with 
the British Motoring Club of Arkansas, Greater Ozarks 
British Motoring Club and Jaguar Club of Tulsa.  10 AM to 
2 PM at Agri Park, University of Arkansas, The event ben-
efits the ALS Association, Arkansas Chapter.  For regis-
tration information contact Bill Watkins (479)636-2168 or 
Doug Schrantz (479)531-2783, monitor 
www.britishironnwa.org/show15.html.  

12-13 Sept 2013—Germantown Festival Show & 
Shine, Germantown, TN. More to follow, monitor 
www.memphisbritishcars.org.  

13 Sept 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 6, Family Arena, St 
Charles, 9-9:30 show time.  For info contact Racer Steve 
at sshab@yahoo.com.  

13 Sept 2015—Midget Day Party, hosted by the MG Club 
of St Louis.  Gathering of the local Midgets/Spridgets, all 
welcome, at Babler State Park, 1 PM.  

13 Sept 2015—Annual Chicagoland British Car Fes-
tival, hosted by the British Car Union.  Harper College, 
1200 W. Algonquin Rd, Palatine, IL.  Details at 
www.britishcarunion.com.  

13 Sept 2015—19
th 

Annual Walter F. Phillips Memorial 
Old Cars Against Cancer Wheels in Motion Day, 
Westport Plaza, 9 AM to 4 PM.  Registration $20 per car, 
first 150 cars received a dash plaque. For more info, call 
Elliott (314)878-0534 or Al at (314)650-7639.  

19 Sept 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, 8:30-10:30 
AM.  

19 Sept 2015—3
rd

 Annual Chesterfield Community 
Church Cruise-In, 3 PM, 14647 Ladue Rd (at Olive).  
For information, contact Major Deberry (314)814-2611.  

20 Sept 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No 

9, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for 

more information.  

27 Sept 2015—Annual Autos on Valhalla, 7600 St 
Charles Rock Rd, benefitting Ride on St Louis.  Starts at 
11 AM with awards at 2 PM, food by Maggiano’s.  Details 
at http://rideonstl.org/autosonvalhalla.  

http://www.allbritishcarshow.com 

Join us on Facebook at http://tinyurl.com/FABACSSTL 

13 September—see calendar 
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   Hello Triumph Lovers!  I must say 
that we had a magnificent turn out for 
this years Sweat Fest.  The tempera-
ture was almost the same as last year, 
which made for a wonderful evening.  I 
would like to thank John and Donna for 
continuing to host this traditional 
event.  John commented to me that 
there was not a dog or burger left. 
‘Even the ladies were interested in the 
new slot car track.    

   I would like to say, we had a wide 
variety of sport cars present.  I am in 
hopes we inspired members of all clubs 
present,  to continue to work on their 
cars, in preparation for the up and com-
ing All British Car Show, Saturday, 
September 26th at Creve Coeur Park. 

   Currently we only have a few slots left 
open on this years sign up sheet for 
food concession.  Those interested in 
participating, get your names to Steve 
Moore, chairperson for this event.  

   Our next meeting, will be at the Wild-
wood Pub & Grill, Tuesday August 
18th.  Hope to see you all there. 

       - Jesse 

Annual SweatFest—21 July 2015 

   How ‘bout that: two 
years running and 
SLTOA’s annual mid-
summer gathering in 
the backyard of Casa 
de John y Donna 
featured very moder-
ate, comfortable tem-
peratures, perfect for 
top-down driving, 
burger burning and 
liquid swilling.  As 
one wag put it, “July 
weather?  It’s either a 
real sweatfest, a mud 
bog or we get snow.  
It’s St Louis…” 

   And, like most of the previous events (John estimated this was the 13th rendition of the 
SweatFest), we had a great turnout in both cars and people from a number of clubs.  The 
total number of attendees came in somewhere north of 30; they took advantage of plenty 
of great food, refreshments and John’s big new 1/32-1/24 slot car track in the basement, 
in and around the usual commentary and debate over LBCs, Minions and geopolitical 
issues.  Notably, the participants included three of the local Brit car club presidents: Jes-
se Lowe, SLTOA; Lee Fox, chairman of the MG Club of St Louis; and Richard Etz, Gate-
way Healey Association.   

   The car count included 12 Triumphs (13, if you 
counted John’s yellow TR7, still in the garage), 3 
MGs, 2 Corvettes, 1 Morgan, 1 Tiger and 1 Mini.  
Several of the cars sat on display with their bon-
nets open, drawing the inevitable groups of own-
ers/drivers for discussions on things mechanical.  

  Prez Jesse started the arguably formal portion of 
the meeting at 7:25 by thanking everyone for at-
tending while pointing out the incredible diversity of 
the vehicles.  He then segued into a discussion on 
a problem – or at least, challenge – faced by most 
special interest vehicle clubs: attracting younger 
members.  Jesse noted that above and beyond 
club events, gatherings like Cars & Coffee regularly 
drew large numbers of youngish car enthusiasts, 
thus providing an opportunity to talk up the cars 
and the clubs.   

   Next, positive harangues about the impending 
ABCCS (Rd 34!), scheduled this year on Saturday 
26 September.  Jesse reminded everyone a) the 
food concession is SLTOA’s single largest annual 
fund generator; b) puhleeze, everyone sign up for 

duties with the conces-
sion; and c) sign-up 
sheets were making the 
rounds (Veep Steve 
Moore was already prowl-
ing around the assembly 
with said forms).   He 
concluded by reminding 
everyone to get their reg-
istrations into the MG 
Club and their cars ready.  
Above and beyond the 
usual large numbers of 
Spits (Classes NN and 
OO) and TR6s (JJ and 
KK) plus GT6s (NN), indi-
cations were there’d be 

(Continued on page 5) 

St Louis Triumph  
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enough cars for two Wedge classes (TR7s in LL, TR8s in 
MM).   

   At this point el President was prepared to hand off to 
the treasurer…except the treasurer was in Oregon with 
his son (Go Ducks!) (uhhh…Beavers?  Vikings?).  Okay, 
excused absence; Jesse relayed we had $2847 and 
change in the till, with full expectations that the ABCCS 
sales would boost the amount in preparation for the 
Christmas Party (spontaneous outburst from the crowd: 
“Cheesecake!  We want more cheesecake!  TWO SLIC-
ES!”).   

   Once order was restored, the president continued on 
the subject of the Christmas gathering, noting Kathy 
Kresser had agreed once again to coordinate sign-ups 
and reservations; “we’re getting a hold of Ann,” he add-
ed.   

   Steve Moore – described as “our expert MacGyver 
mechanic” – then took the floor, er, yard, and announced, 
“TR Rescue is here to help” (see last month’s Notes).  He 
repeated the request for members to sign up for the food 
concession and then talked about the ongoing effort to 
validate everyone’s membership status.  He mentioned 
that as of meeting night, the club had 58 confirmed mem-
bership renewals, with 48 not renewed. Distribution of the 
newsletter ended with the July issue for those who didn’t 
renew.   

   Updates on other coming events followed.  Concerning 
this year’s Scottish Games, Dave Massey noted they’re 
the same weekend as ABCCS and this year, no British 
car component/display.  Stephen Paur announced he 
and Ronnie weren’t going to make VTR up in Wisconsin 
and their room reservations were available (reportedly 
someone else in the club snapped them up tout suite).  
Jack and Bonnie David continued their preparations for 
the Fall Overnight Tour to Fulton, scheduled for 3-4 Octo-
ber; they reserved a block of 10 rooms at the Country 
Hearth Inn & Suites (556 Amerihost Drive, 573-642-
0077), members who wish to get the $99 SLTOA rate for 
the evening of the 3rd need to call and make their reser-

(Continued on page 6) 
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vations no later than 10 August.  The inn’s located near the Winston Churchill Memorial & 
Library, Westminster College and the Auto World Museum.  

   Finally, Prez Jesse an-
nounced the next two meeting 
locations: 18 August at the 
Wildwood Pub & Grill and 15 
September at The Corner Pub 
& Grill at Clarkson and Clay-
ton.  He closed out the meet-
ing at 7:41 PM with big thanks 
to John and Donna for hosting 
the meeting (followed by big 
applause).   

 

Left: Hail to the Chiefs! 

SweatFest (Continued from page 5) 

 Andrew Ackerman — William & Carla Anton — Cheryl Swift & 

Bob Berger — Keith Bester — Kevin and Dee Blume — Larry 

D & Mary Kay Brown — James  L. & Lucy  Buck — John F. 

Bush — Robert Carmody — Jonathon Cook — Ronald Danna 

— Jack & Bonnie David — John & Marie DeLuca — Jim & 

Kate Dooley — Robert Duddy  — Jack Fansher — Lee Fox — 

David Gold — Joe & Sharon Guenther — John Hart — Don 

Hiscock — Creig & Kay Houghtaling — Suzanne & Don Huber 

— Craig Ingraham — Edward & Mary Kaizer — Lew & Mary 

Keathley — Charles Key — Arlie & Linda King — Chris H & 

Kathy  Kresser — John Lamberg & Donna Martz — Jesse & 

Rosemary Lowe — Craig Madsen — John & Debra Maneke — 

John & Carol Mangles — Mark Marshall — David & Linda Mas-

sey—Roy Matteson — John & Janet McDaniel       — Michael 

Merritt — Stephen & Maria Moore — Mark L. & Kelli Pogue 

Morgan — Dick Olds — Stephen & Veronica Paur —  Michael & 

Sonja Poropat — John & Susan Rau — Bill & Jacquie Reck — 

Greg & Vickie Rieman — John Ritter — Brent & Gloria Roth — 

Karl & Barbara Schmitt — Karen & Rick Sharp — Ann & Tom 

Stark —  Ron Theel — Bill Wahl — Dave & Kathy Wanhatalo — 

Patty & Johnny Williams — Iggy Yuan —  Tim & Carol Zadalis 

— Jeffery Zeller   

SLTOA Membership Update 

   We have concluded the updating of the clubs roster, based on membership dues paid for the 2015 year.  Hopefully we haven ’t 
missed anyone and if by some quirk of Lucas luck we have missed your name, on the below list of members, you have our pro-
found apology.  

   If you are absent from the list, please contact Andy Ackerman to resolve the matter.  Andy’s number is (314)725-7310 or via e-
mail at drvanilla@gmail.com 

           Thank You,  

           Steve Moore 
           Your Veep 

Movie Night, Pt Deux?  

   Looks like we may have to set up another movie night for SLTOA and our friends in the other 
LBC clubs.  “Steve McQueen: The Man & Le Mans” is due out sometime this fall; as the title indi-
cates, it’s a documentary concerning McQueen and everything he went through to get “Le Mans” 
filmed back in 1971.  According to one online blurb, it  might prove an instant classic, as it is “…the 
story of obsession, betrayal and ultimate vindication.”  Then again, one review referred to the movie 
as the story of McQueen’s “cinematic waterloo.”  

   Be as it may, Yr Fthfl Ed still rates “Le Mans” as one of the great racing movies of all time, nearly 
ranking with “Grand Prix.”  We’ll let you know when and if the film debuts in St Louis; stand by to 
grab a coke and some popcorn.   

   Oh, and the LBC connection to the 1970 Le Mans 24-Hour race, the event which provided the 
actual footage for the movie?  The Healey SR XR37, powered by a Repco 3.0L V8 and driven by 
Roger Enever and Andrew Hedges, DNFd but received credit for 17th place.   Sorry, no TRs! 
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Racing a Triumph, Pt. III 

By Kathy Kresser 

Originally published in The TRA National Newsletter 

(Ed Note: This is the third and last installment of Kathy 

Kresser’s article on Triumph racing driver Bob Johns.  Last 

month, he recalled  on the 1957 Sebring 12-hour race, where 

he and co-driver Mike Rothschild took a class win in No. 34, 

above). 

 

 

   American driver Mike Rothschild raced from 1953 to 1968. 

His achievements included one overall win, two second place 

finishes and three third-place finishes with additional class 

wins,” according to the Racing Sports Cars website.  

   Auto racing was and remains an inherently dangerous sport 

with many fatalities.  The crash at Le Mans in 1955 is consid-

ered by many to be the worst racing accident.  “It was the crash 

that changed racing forever.  More than 80 spectators were 

killed (120 spectators injured) along with the driver Pierre Le-

vegh. Mercedes withdrew from motor sports.  Switzerland 

banned auto racing,” from Road and Track magazine on-line.  

   An excerpt from Wikipedia.org: 

   At the end of Lap 35, Pierre Levegh was following 

Mike Hawthorn’s leading Jaguar D-type, just as they 

were entering the pit straight.  Hawthorn had just 

passed Lance Macklin’s slower Austin-Healey 100 when 

he belatedly noticed a pit signal to stop for fuel.  Haw-

thorn slowed suddenly in an effort to stop rather than 

make another lap. Hawthorn’s Jaguar, with the new disc 

brakes, could decelerate much faster than other cars 

using drum brakes, such as Levegh’s Mercedes.  The 

sudden, unexpected braking by Hawthorn caused 

Macklin in the Healey to brake hard, throwing up a small 

cloud of dust in front of Levegh, who trailed close be-

hind. Macklin then swerved across the center of the 

track, attempting to re-pass the slowing Jaguar, but also 

apparently out of control. Macklin had not noticed Le-

vegh or Juan Manuel Fangio approaching rapidly from 

behind.  Levegh did not have time to react.  Levegh’s 

car made contact with the left rear of Macklin’s car as 

he closed (at about 150 mph) upon the slowed car.  

   When Levegh’s Mercedes hit Macklin’s Austin-Healey 

from behind, Levegh’s car became airborne, soaring 

towards the left side of the track, where it landed atop 

the earthen embankment separating spectators from 

the track itself.  The car struck the mound at such 

speed and angle that it was launched into a somersault, 

which caused some parts of the car to be flung from the 

vehicle at very great speeds including the bonnet and 

front axle.  The bonnet decapitated tightly jammed 

spectators like a guillotine.  With the front of the space 

frame chassis destroyed, the car’s heavy engine block 

broke free and hurtled into the crowd. Levegh was 

thrown free of the tumbling car, his skull was fatally 

crushed when he landed.  

   As the somersaulting remains of the Mercedes decel-

erated, the rear-mounted fuel tank ruptured.  The ensu-

ing fuel fire raised the temperature of the remaining 

Elektron bodywork past its ignition temperature, which 

was lower than other metal alloys due to its high mag-

nesium content.  The alloy burst into white-hot flames, 

sending searing embers onto the track and into the 

crowd.  Rescue workers, totally unfamiliar with magne-

sium fires, poured water on the inferno, greatly intensi-

fying the fire. 

   I asked Bob about the risks of racing:  

   The danger did not scare me.  I was young, invincible 

and unconcerned. I simply did not worry about it.  How-

ever, I do agree the period of time I raced was very 

dangerous. 

   The Europeans did not wear seatbelts. Being on the 

Air Force base I had access to wide belts.  I fashioned 

them into a ‘seat belt’ because the Triumph TR2 and 

TR3 seats were not very supportive.  These belts held 

me in place as I pushed through the corners.  There 

were no roll bars. In fact, I never raced with a roll bar.  

There were helmets if that offers any assurances. 

   I saw the wreckage of the first fatality at Sebring dur-

ing the 1957 race.  It occurred in the third hour of the 

race when American driver Robert Goldich lost control 

of the Arnolt-Bristol he was driving. It was an insanely 

dangerous racing period.  

   In an earlier race I did veer off course in a practice 

run.  There were more close calls than I like to admit.  

In New Mexico, I pushed so hard in a race that I was 

very close to losing the car.  Ten years later, safety 

equipment arrived on the racing scene. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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   After his racing feat at Sebring, Bob Johns gave up his helmet and took advantage of the GI bill to earn a mechanical engineer-

ing degree from Tri State University in Angola, Indiana.  Bob put it simply, “I didn’t have the money for racing in the United States.  

I could not compete at that level.  In Europe, it was easy enough to handle racing on the wages I earned.  Although I never was 

paid to race, I did have a few favors extended to me.  For example, tires from 

Continental could be purchased at a very reasonable price.  In the United 

States, drivers arrived at the track with nice uniforms and their race cars on a 

trailer.  I was still in the mode of driving to the course, removing the windshield, 

installing the racing screens and driving home.  It was time to quit. I had to de-

cide what to do with my life.”  

   Bob did retain his racing cars for a time after he stopped racing.  But, like 

many other sports car owners, once marriage and children arrived, the cars 

were sold.  

   According to Bob, “the dynamic of racing is hard to describe. Most people 

have no concept of what it entails.”  After he started working at Ford Motor Com-

pany, his cohorts could not imagine him racing. Bob made it clear as to what 

racing meant to him when he said, “Racing was absolutely the most thrilling time 

in my life. It is a very unique experience in a field where many others did not 

survive.”  

Thank you, Bob, for taking the time to share this portion of your life. 

Racing A Triumph (Continued from page 7) 

Cars & Coffee—18 July 2015 

♪  Am I blueeeee? Yes, I’m blueeee...♫ Funny how Miatas congregate near the Triumphs... 
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Backwards Glance 

The Brits Conquer Indy 

   Running a little late here, two months since Memorial 
Day BUT, we figured a brief LBC-related reminder was in 
order: 50 years ago, on 31 May 1965 as part of the 49th run-
ning of the Indianapolis 500, Jim Clark in a Lotus 38-Ford 
scored the first mid-engined vehicle victory at the Brickyard, as 
well as the first win by a British car.  

   The event marked Clark and Colin Chapman’s Lotus team’s 
third try, following the 1963 (Lotus 29-Ford, a controversial 2nd 
place behind Parnelli Jones in the Agajanian-Willard Battery 
Special Watson-Offy) and 1964 (Lotus 38-Ford, DNF, suspen-
sion) races.   

    Clark’s near-miss in the 1963 running of the 500 had already 
effectively marked the demise of the classic, Offenhauser-
powered, front-engine roadsters.  By 1965’s event, fully 27 of 
the 33 cars entered were mid-engined.  Notable rookies includ-
ed such individuals as Mario Andretti, Al Unser, Sr, Masten 
Gregory, Jerry Grant, Joe Leonard and Gordon Johncock; of 
this group, only Johncock drove a roadster.   

   A gaggle of other British cars took the grid. By finishing posi-
tion, they were:  

2nd—Parnelli Jones, Agajanian-Hurst Kuzma-Lotus 34-Ford;  

4th—Al Miller, Alderman Lotus 29-Ford 

7th—Bobby Johns (Clark’s teammate), Lotus 38-Ford 

9th—Al Unser, Sheraton-Thompson Lola T80-Ford 

15th—AJ Foyt (DNF), Sheraton-Thompson Lotus 34-Ford 

16th—Bud Tingelstad (DNF), American Red Ball Lola T80-
Ford, and  

20th—Jim McElreath (DNF), Zink-Urschel Trackburner 
Brabham BT12-Offy 

26th—Dan Gurney (DNF), Yamaha Special Lotus 38-Ford 

   Three other cars weren’t British, but had Brit connections.   
They were the MG Liquid Suspension Huffaker-Offys, entered 
by Kjell Qvale.  None finished the race; Walt Hansgen received 
credit for 14th place, Bob Vieth 24th and Jerry Grant 27th.   

   Clark thoroughly dominated the race from the front row, 
leading 190 of the 200 laps.  The proverbial writing was on the 
wall (or the bricks, perhaps) although many Indy regulars be-
moaned the pending departure of the big old front-engined 
cars; in the words of author Joe Scalzo, the British invasion 
consisted of “…miserable Ford-powered Lotuses and the other 
wiggle cars.”  However, in the end even he admitted: Colin 
Chapman, Jim Clark and Lotus had “…made the 500 Brit.”   

    How did British teams fare at Indy following the 1965 break-
through?   Graham Hill—a rookie at the Brickyard—won in the 
Mecom/American Red Ball Lola T90-Ford in 1966; Clark fin-
ished second  in the Team Lotus/STP Lotus 38-Ford (another 
rookie,  a Scot named Jackie Stewart, placed 6th in the Mecom 
Lola T90/Ford).   

   AJ Foyt prevented an English hat trick in 1967, taking the 
flag in his Sheraton-Thompson Coyote 67-Ford.   Ah, but the 
car, Foyt’s first Coyote, was fabricated from two Lotus 38s, 
including the car he crashed in practice.  He completely 
beefed up and rebuilt the typically, uh, “light” Lotus suspension 
and took the car to victory.   

   The Lotus 38 never duplicated its 1965 victory and tragically, 
Clark died in a Formula 2 race in 1968.  American builders 
caught up and produced a lengthy series of Indy 500 winners, 
although McLaren, Lola and March also rang up several victo-
ries.  However, that doesn’t change the fact that in 1965 a 
British team and car finally delivered on Jack Brabham and 
Cooper’s promise of 1961.  

Colin Chapman, Jim Clark, Team Lotus and the winning Lo-
tus 38-Ford.  Photo via Ford Motor Company.  

The winner!  Photo via OpenPaddock.net 

Jim Clark’s Lotus 38-Ford, 2014.  Photo: Road & Track 
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And Finally...continued 

 
   And yes, this also constitutes this month’s “Best of Craigslist,” 
although we had to range a tad farther afield than normal:  Tar-
zana, in California’s San Fernando Valley.  Here’s the commen-
tary by the current owner:  

   This is the only car of its kind in the world.  Built as a 
GT or TS8 Prototype.  It is built on a rare 1981 Tri-
umph TR8 North America frame as well as its Power 
plant was an original Aluminum Buick 283 V8 Stroked 
out to over 300bph on the Dyno test last.  17" Custom 
Rims and Tires...CUSTOM BODY KIT. Vertical 
Doors, HID Conversion Headlights, Custom Paint and 
decals, Custom Interior, New TOP and Boot.  All Cus-
tom upgraded suspension, Shocks, etc.... over 20k in-
vested.... 12K obo call or text anytime (310)795-7848 
ted 

   The Oddimotive blog (www.odimotive.com) ran the TR8 ad 
on 31 July.  The web page’s editor added his own comments 
on the car:  
 

 The TR8 was a short-lived, V8-powered version of the 
famously wedgy TR7 sports car.  Being British and 
having eight cylinders in the 70s/80s, you know the 
Buick-engineered, Rover-purchased 215 CID (3.5L, if 
you must) all-aluminum V8.  These are highly-regarded 
sports cars, but this owner decided that wasn't enough. 

   The seller says this done in the style of at TR8 GT or 
TS8 prototype.  We're not sure what he's getting at, as 
GT might imply a fixed roof, like a GT6, and TS8 is a 
motorcycle.  Oh well, what we have here is a modified 
TR8 with claimed 300+ horsepower on a dyno.  That 
sounds good and the body mods don't look too bad but 
the “Lambo doors” just seem inappropriate on a clas-
sic.  Actually, they're inappropriate on anything except 
a Lamborghini 

   The seller claims over $20K invested, and that's be-
lievable.  Is this worth $12K to you, knowing you'll 
need to alter the doors?  If the engine is as claimed and 
the suspension work was well done, this should be very 
fun to drive! 

   If anyone actually calls on this car, let us know.  We’d 
love to here how the conversation went... 

Admit It, You Want This 

Car!    MiG! 

   From our friends at Bring A Trail-
er (http://bringatrailer.com), an 
item they stress would look really 
good in the corner of your garage: 
the cockpit section from a Soviet 
MiG-21MF: 

   This MiG-21MF cockpit was 
cut from a fully operational 
aircraft following the Soviet 
withdrawal from Eastern Eu-
rope in the early 1990’s.  Said 
to be in excellent condition, the 

seller has fabricated what’s said to be a very sturdy, 
stable and mobile base with locking casters.  Though 
admittedly rather useless from a practical standpoint, 
we’d love to have it in the corner of the garage and 
would probably spend a few hours in it a week even 
after many years.  Find it here on eBay in Woodbridge, 
Virginia with an unmet $6k opening bid and additional 
reserve. 

      We’ve spent the past hour or so trying to rational-
ize a bid on this thing, but ultimately will have to let 
some other lucky reader have a go at playing Cold War 
dog fighter. If that happens to be you please be sure to 
drop us an update.   

    

BTW, this week’s BAT also 
offered up a 1960 TR3A 
with Mazda 1.8L twin-cam 
and 5sp providing the moti-
vation.  The car’s on 
Craigslist in Rocklin 
(Sacramento), California, 
for $27K.  Any takers?   
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SLTOA Classifieds 

60 TR4—Along with a ’77 TR7 4-speed.  These are parts/
project cars, $3000 firm for both, bring a trailer.  Rick Winters, 
Winters Energy, 410 State St, Alton (618)463-7799 (1507) 

65 TR4A—Few minor 
blemishes, underlying 
metal is solid, rear section 
of frame repaired with new 
steel. Interior in good 
shape, top and tonneau 
are virtually as new, top 
has clear windows.  Me-
chanically, engines pulls 

strongly with good oil pressure, transmission shifts well.  Re-
cent work includes new rear springs, new urethane differential 
mounts and urethane rear shock bushings.  Car has a Pertro-
nix distributor.  Overall, I rate this car as a driver-quality car. 
Price reduced from $21,900 to $17,900, interesting British or 
German car trades considered. In Cape Girardeau, call Mi-
chael (573)579-4617 (Craigslist) (1507) 

65 Spitfire—Needs total restoration 
or use as a parts car, engine taken 
out for rebuilding, never accom-
plished. Known parts missing: side 
glass, convertible top, hood latches, 
front and back bumpers, one tail light 
lens, exhaust manifold, lifters, cam-
shaft, timing gears, generator.  Cute 
English car but needs a LOT of work.  

Clear title, in Shiloh, please provide phone number or I will not 
reply, c3sjf-5100980498@sail.craigslist.org, $850 (Craigslist) 
(1504) 

Ultimate TR250 Pro-
ject—Two TR250s for 
sale: one that runs and 
drives and the other in 
mid-dismantle.  I haven’t 
worked on the cars in a 
while and it’s time to 
clean the garage.  Both 

cars have clear titles, are located in St Peters.  Other goodies 
include two additional engines, one transmission, two spare 
frames (one a little rough, other good but patched), nice set of 
fenders from a TR4A, plus much, much more including addi-
tional TR250-specific parts and components. Contact for full 
list/details. Brian Borgstede, (636)397-3146 
bborgstede@charter.net (1408) 

74 TR6—Very original and pretty much all there, great runner 
and fun driver.  Straight body, could use paint or just go with it 
and have a fun driver.  Priced to sell at $7000, St Louis, call 
Regan at (314)769-6060 (Hemmings) (1507) 

74 Spitfire MkIV—Great project car, does run.  In Barnhart, 
$2000, email p5rmk-5104722999@sail.craigslist.org 
(Craigslist) (1507) 

SLTOA’s on Facebook! 
 
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1 

77 Spitfire 1500—Beautiful, 
exhilarating, dependable, af-
fordable, 46K miles.  This car 
was restomod’ed without re-
gard to cost or hours expend-
ed, if you see and drive it you 
will buy it.  $15,500, in Wood 
River, IL, call Tim for details, 

(618)254-8138 (Craigslist) (1508)   

79 TR7—Original owner, 77K 
miles, has dealer-installed cus-
tom wood steering wheel and 
wood shift knob, air condition-
ing, AM/FM cassette, starts 
and drives but needs some 
work.  Top torn, needs replace-
ment, lights will not come up 

so car cannot be driven at night.  Will make a great weekend 
car with a little work.  In Sunset Hills, price reduced from 
$3700 to $3450, call Linda (314)842-0434 (Craigslist) (1507) 

79 Spitfire 1500—About 35K 
miles, would like to trade for a 
motorcycle.  New paint job 
some years back but has some 
rust.  Definitely a fun car but 
looking to trade for a Suzuki 
GSXR600 or Honda CBR, 
open to almost any sport bike.  

Send me a photo of what you’ve got and I’ll tell you what I 
think. In Belleville, $4000, call Alexis (618)830-6905 
(Craigslist) (1408)   

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car.  Call Ron 
Theel (636-931-6058, Festus (1401) 

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the 
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown 
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312) 

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire 
motor, needs assembly.  Flat-
top pistons (40 over), harmonic 
balancer, crank and flywheel 
balanced as a unit.  Fly-wheel 
lightened.  Includes new main 
and rod bearings, wrist pin 
bushings, front and rear oil 
seals and gasket set.  Heavy 
duty valve springs and seats.  

Head machine work not completed (head is included), needs 
your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up.  Block ma-
chine work is done, asking $628 $500.  Call Craig at (636)248-
7466 (1501) 

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and 
season immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/ 
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Next Meeting:  

Tuesday 18 August 2015 

 
17253 New College Ave 

Wildwood 

(636)273-4300 

 

You know the tune: show  
after 5 PM, consume victuals 
and libation in an orderly and 
dignified fashion, followed by 

a typically semi-dignified  
arguably formal meeting... 

 

And Finally... 

Oh brother…. 
 

Looking for a mildly 
customized Wedge?   

 
See pg. 10...   


